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In 20 years of study,
Professor Jack
Robinson has come
to believe that the
prehistoric stone
structure that has
''rocked'' the world
with wonder was
built thousands
and thousands of
years ago as an
ancient observatory
to determine lunar
eclipses and other
astronomical
events.
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A
rmed with an astronomer's globe, The Mystery of Stonehenge. They had I
a calculator and past research reports, ·one astronomer, Gerald Hawkins, who I
USF professor Jack Robinson has probed was one of the f irst persons to discover
the astronomical mysteries of the astronomical significance of
prehistoric civilizations.
Stonehenge, and R.J.C. Atkinson, an archeologist who doubted Hawkins'
theories.
After the show, I decided to
By David Liller
do some research and see who was
right. Actually, my early research
Robinson, an education professor at showed that while Hawkins was right
USF's St. Petersburg campus, also about Stonehenge having astronomical
teaches an archeo-astronomy course. In significance, he was wrong about the
that course, students learn, among uses of several of the stone markers.
other things, about two archeology sites And the television show was wrong in
that have interested Robinson for more several areas, too."
than 20 years: Stonehenge in England
Robinson said Stonehenge, the eerie
and Indian medicine wheels in the stone remnants near Salisbury of
American West.
Neolithic and Bronze-Age tribes, was
Archeo-astronomy, Robinson says, started as early as 2800 B.C. and wa~
"uses archeological evidence to infer completed in several phases over man1
astronomical techniques and concepts." centuries. Although often associatec
And the design of Stonehenge has held with an ancient people called Druids
a particular fascination for the USF Robinson said the site definite ! ~
researcher since the day he saw a cer- predates the Druids, who were no
tain television special in the early 1960s. found in England before 500 B.C.
The professor's working hypothesis i
"CBS had a show around 1964 called

u

that the earliest stone markers were
erected to track the passage of seasons.
They did this by putting up one
"foresight" stone to mark the direction
of summer solstice sunrise and erecting
another for winter solstice sunset. Later
they went on to more elaborate observations, Robinson said .
The site is also a monument to the
determination and zeal of the ancient
society. It took approximately 1,500
men 10 years to construct the innermost part of Stonehenge. The entire site
was developed over more than 1,000
years, beginning with just a few stones
and evolving into an elaborate closedcircle configuration, according to Atkinson. Atkinson also explained, in an illustrated guide to Stonehenge, how the
stones were raised and joined together.
The English archeology professor said
the vertical stones were raised using
primitive levers and ropes to pull them
upright. The horizontal stones resting
on top of the vertical ones, forming
lintels, were raised on platforms of
USF

stacked wood, which the prehistoric
workers kept adding to until the platforms were level with the top of the vertical stones. The vertical stones had
been carved until a finger of stone remained at the top of each, making a
tenon. The horizontal stones had holes
drilled out on each end of the stone's
bottom side, making the mortise, so
that the mortise fitted snugly on the
tenons. The prehistoric craftsmen also
used tongue-and-groove joints to fasten the lintels to each other.
"It's fascinating to see how clever our
ancestors were," Robinson said.
Atkinson said not only did the
Stonehenge dwellers go to elaborate
lengths to construct the monument,
they first had to quarry the stone at
places as far off as Wales, hundreds of
miles from the site. Transporting the
stone meant either a long voyage
around the south of England or dragging the stone for miles over the countryside, all for a single purpose: worship.

Robinson said Stonehenge was
clearly a worship center for the
prehistoric Britons, whose religion was
closely aligned with nature. For that
reason, they built Stonehenge and
other monolithic structures in the English countryside to keep track of natural cycles.
" Stonehenge is like a great cathedral
and the others are like sma ll village
churches," Robinson said.
The USF professor's research, like
other archeo-astronomers interested in
Stonehenge, centers on deciding what
functions particular stones played in
these prehistoric worship services.
Robinson's latest work, done while on
sabbatical from the University this past
year, indicates that severa l of the stones
were placed in order to mark the different locations on the horizon of the
moon's rising and setting.
Robinson theorizes that since the
summer and winter solstices (known as
midsummer and midwinter in England)
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)
held such significance for the Stonehenge dwellers, they would also be interested in marking the changes of the
moon's rising point during those
periods. As seen from the center of
Stonehenge, the midwinter full moon's
change of location at its rising is about
20 degrees; this shifting of the rising
point is called the "moonswing". He
said one stone, known as Stone D, is
situated just inside the "theoretical
northern limit of the Midwinter Full
Moonrise," Similarly, Stone Flies just inside the southern limit of the midwinter
full moonrise. Stone B resides between
Stones D and F and marks the midsummer sunrise, according to Robinson's
theory. The large stone known as the
Heel Stone, Robinson said, marks the
center of the moonswing range - "the
stone where the midwinter full moon
would be seen to rise if it were in eclipse
as it came up," Robinson said.

"My theory is to show that numerals and
written records were not necessary: by using visual thinking and by being in the right
place at the right time, the Stonehenge
observers easily could have discovered certain eclipse cycles . ..."
Furthermore, the USF professor
states, prehistoric Britons could track
and predict midwinter lunar eclipses by
using Stone D and F and the Heel Stone.
"If the Midwinter Full Moon rose near
the Heel Stone, it was in danger of being eclipsed that night," Robinson wrote
in a paper presented at the 173rd
meeting of the American Astronomical
Society in Boston last January. "If it rose
much to the left or much to the right
of the Heel Stone, a lunar eclipse that
month was impossible."

Other Stonehenge research conducted by Robinson also centers on
lunar eclipses. Robinson said lunar
eclipses, especially those at midwinter,
would be of great interest to those
gathered at Stonehenge.
"At midwinter they would have a
special ceremony. Since midwinter
marked the time when darkness was
dominating day, they would hold the
ceremony to push the darkness back
and keep the world from becoming
completely dark. Now if there was a
lunar eclipse during this ceremony, that
would be a bad omen. They would want
to predict when one was going to occur so an additional, special ceremony
could be ready for the eclipse," Robin·
son said.
The USF professor said although
some Stonehenge researchers doubt
the site was used for eclipse predictions
or that the prehistoric Britons were
capable of such astronomical feats,
USF
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Robinson disagrees . In a p a per
presented at Queen's College, Oxford,
Robinson explained how the prehistoric
Stonehenge residents could have kept
track of eclipses without formal written records.
"Some scholars doubt that t he priestastronomers of Stonehenge could have
d iscovered true eclipse cycles because
they had no known system of numerical
notation and no way to keep the
necessary written records," Robinson
wrote in 1981 . "My goal is t o show that
numerals and written records were not
necessary; by using visual thinking and
by being in the right place at the right
time, the Stonehenge observers easily
could have discovered certain eclipse
cycles and used them successfully for
eclipse predictions."
Robinson said in the paper t hat in
2261 B.C., at midwinter time, a spectacular lunar eclipse could be seen from
Stonehenge just after sunset . The USF
professor said the eclipse occurred next
to t he Heel Stone. After that, the priests
of the tribe cou ld have recorded the
lunar eclipses t hat occurred with 98 percent accuracy in groups of 19 years19 yea rs - 27 years.
" They were by luck in a position to
see nearly all of the midwinter lunar
eclipses," Robinson said. " Then they
could generalize and predict eclipses of
the moon at other t imes of the year
also."
Robinson theorized that their recording could have been done w ith
diagrams of the sky rather than
numerical or w ritten accounts. Using
the position of certain constellations as
guides, Robinson said, the priests would
have been able to make schematic
diagrams that accurately predict the
lunar event.
"My goal in the Stonehenge research
is to show how certain stone alignments
and counting circles were uniquely
suited to predicting lunar eclipses by
keeping track of 'eclipse seasons' in the
early phase of Stonehenge's development and by using true 'eclipse cycles'
in the later phases. If I am right, those
clever astronomer-priests discovered
these simple, but effective, techniques
long before the Babylonians or ancient
Greeks," he said.
Robinson plans to continue researching the monument and other primitive
observatories. Meanwhile, he uses his
work in his class on archeo-astronomy,
providing his students w ith real-life examples of what can be accomplished
with an astronomical globe and a
calculator.

U nder the wide prairie skies in the
American and Canadian west there are
curious rock formations apparently built
by Indians but whose purposes have remained mysterious for a centu ry. It was
USF

only two decades ago that researchers
began to see these strange, wagon
w h ee l-s haped designs as astronomically-based calendars. And Jack
Robinson, an archeo-astronomer f rom
USF, has been one of the scientists who
have added to that knowledge.
Robinson's work has resulted in a
theory that seems to answer some problems with previous theories. Archeoastronomer John Eddy originated the
astronomical theory on two of the
medicine wheels, stating that an
observer behind one of the Western
"Cairns" (small piles of stones) could
look over certain cairns and wou ld have
his line of sight directed toward the rising point of the sun or rising points of
stars that appeared just before the sun
during certain times of the year.
For instance, Eddy believed cairns at
the Big Horn medicine wheel in Wyoming mark not only the summer solstice
sunrise, but the rising of three bright
stars: Aldebaran, Rigel, and Sirius. Eddy
said the same basic method involving
the same celest ial bodies may have also
been used at the Moose Mountain
medicine wheel in Canada.
But, Robinson said, Eddy initially had
problems w ith one configuration at the
Big Horn wheel involving the ca irn
known as Cairn D. Eddy couldn't find
a use for Cairn D at f irst, and also
thought that wh ile A ldeba ra n, Rigel
and Sirius rose near the sun (helically)
at or after the summer solstice, no
known configuration gave any advance
warning of that important date.

The USF professor later used Eddy's
data as a starting point for his own
theory of the use of Cairn D at the Big
Horn medicine wheel. He believed the
sam e theory should also explain a
similar configuration found in the
Moose Mountain and Ft. Smit h, Montana medicine w heels.
Using his astronomical globe, scientific calculator, topographical maps and
ta bles that gave the historic locations
of stars, Robinson decided that when
standing at Cairn Fat the western edge
of the Big Horn or the Moose Mountain medicine wheel and looking southeast across Cairn D, one could have seen
the helical rising of the star Fomalhaut.
Robinson's research further showed that
Fomalhaut would have risen over that
particular alignment about one month
before summer solstice for native
Americans at the Big Horn wheel and
about one week for those at the Moose
Mountain site.
In 1986 Robinson further tested this
theory by traveling to the Ft. Sm ith
med ici ne wheel t o take exact
measurements. Robinson found that
five spokes point to six bright stars as
they would have appeared helically over
the M ontana sky to the observer standing in the center of the wheel. Robinson said all the brig ht stars (Vega,
Deneb, Regulus, Fomalhaut, Shaula and
Lesuth) could only have been seen over
the spokes beginning about 1850, a
date that coincides with the Crow Indian legends regarding the origin of the
wheel. U8F

Giant medicine
wheels dot the
western American
and Canadian
prairies. It has only
been within the last
two decades that
researchers, like Jack
Robinson, have
learned of their
"astronomical
significance."

"If I am right, those clever astronomer- priests discovered
these simple, but effective, techniques long before the
Babylonians or ancient Greeks."
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